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TIP SHEETTIP SHEET
PERTH - 15th January 2020

R1 - YARRA VALLEY | 12:50 | AUD $22,000 |  HIRSCH RACING (BM58)

33 CHATTERING
Yet to break through this campaign but hasn't been far away including a last start third over
1800m at Burrumbeet. Rates highly here and should be right in the mix again.

44 BLACKCURRANT
Poor winning strike rate overall with just one win from 14 starts, latest was second over 1700m
at Stony Creek. Has the ability and looks one of the major players.

66 SILENT PROTECTOR
Not disgraced in small elds of late and racing very genuinely at present. Last start ran second
when in the market at this track over 1950m on a heavy surface. Backs up quickly. Go well.

77 JOHNNY ROMANCE
Missed the placings last time over a longer trip when sixth over 2100m at Stony Creek. Can make
a bold showing and rates an each way hope.

88 WHITSUNDAY
Battled on okay after a tough run in his latest effort at this track over 1950m, beaten 5.25 lengths
for third. Expect improvement. Place claims on latest effort.

R2 - YARRA VALLEY | 13:25 | AUD $22,000 |  YARRA VALLEY TOYOTA (BM58)

33 BLACK SEA
Well rated galloper who scored a close win last start at this track winning by a head starting at
$6.00. Rates best on recent ratings.

44 HEAVENLY BRIDGES
Fitter for recent racing and looks close to a win after nishing fth over 1000m at Cranbourne
last time. Form good for this and is expected to run well.

22 VAHVUUS
Was underwhelming last start but if she can replicate the form of her third place run Mornington
two back she could give hope to this run. Has the ability to be in the finish. One of the chances.

55 MATERIAL MISTRESS Not great first up run when seventh at Mornington but chance on best form. Strong claims now.

88 CAN STAR
Resumes after a four months break when nishing eighth over 1000m at Wangaratta. Rates
highly and is suited here.

R3 - YARRA VALLEY | 14:00 | AUD $22,000 |  BET365 (BM58)

11 IKNEWSHEWASMINE
Progressive and lightly raced mare. Last time recorded a 1.2 lengths third over 1100m at Stony
Creek. Rates highly in this and expected to be in the finish.

66 SHE'S BY DESIGN
Followed up some recent good results with a last start win at Pakenham Park Synthetic. Should
be competitive this start, hard to beat again.

77 ZOUSTORM
Poor winning strike rate overall with just one win from 11 starts, latest was fourth over 1600m at
Moonee Valley. Rates highly on best form and expected to measure up.

22 GOLDEN ESPRIT
Well rated galloper who scored a close win last start at Stony Creek winning by a long neck
starting at $15.00. Right in this.

44 ILOVESAKI
Progressive and lightly raced gelding. Last time recorded a 1.5 lengths third over 1500m at
Albury. Rates highly in this and expected to go close.

R4 - BUNBURY | 14:39 | AUD $20,000 |  WESTSPEED REGIONAL MDN

88 BRIARIC
Solid effort last start showing good ability. Up in the weights now but still appeals as well treated
and should take plenty from that run. Genuine improver.

22 AVA EXPRESS
Placed third last time out over 1675m at this track and should be ready to show best now at
third run in. Making headway every start. Rates strongly.

99 JUST UNDER
Fought on well last time to nish in the placings when third over 1690m at this track. Form good
for this and expected to go close.

66 HUSSTARR
Flashed home from the turn for a third on debut. Looks suited to the jump to 1705m. Expect
improvement from this gelding. Rates a strong winning chance in this field.

44 THE ROAN RANGER
Five start maiden ran sixth last start being beaten by 4.5 lengths over 1690m at this track. Best
efforts give him a chance and could sneak into the finish.
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R5 - BUNBURY | 15:15 | AUD $20,000 |  FURPHY - REFRESHING ALE MDN

22 GOODBYEFEDS
Boasts the peak Timeform rating in this eld. Went down by a head to nish second at this track
over 1400m as favourite in most recent effort. Well drawn. Improver. Top Hope.

44 EXCELLENT DREAM
Open to much improvement after a fair debut when fth over 1000m at Belmont Park. Shows
ability and can go on with it.

11 RUM RAKER
Will be tter second up after a strong debut run at this track. Will be better for the experience but
an undeniable chance.

77 DARK CITY
Son of City Place from the mare Em Gee Brown making debut. Last trial was runner-up over
950m trial on 30-Dec-19 at Lark Hill. Pro les well for this and bold showing expected with in form
rider aboard.

66 NURHACI
Resumed with a 3.25 lengths eighth over 1000m at this track. Rates well and is a de nite each
way hope.

R6 - BUNBURY | 15:50 | AUD $25,000 |  AMELIA PARK HCP (C1)

77 DEW WEST
Well rated lly. Scored a close win last start at this track winning by a neck starting at $4.00.
Rates best on recent ratings.

44 COCKYJOY
Made a pleasing start to her career, scoring a debut win at this track. Sets the standard here in
this small field.

33 WAKAN TANKA
Resumes here after a seven months spell and expect him to be race t with a couple of barrier
trials under his belt. Form last campaign was excellent and a forward showing is to be expected.
Must be respected first up.

88 PRINCESS SHARI
Ran middle of the pack last start at Narrogin when rst up and rates highly with C Haddon
aboard. Include among the chances.

66 SOLID AZZA
Won on debut without much support from the market starting at $31.00 at York over 1100m by
0.8 lengths. Each way chance.

R7 - BUNBURY | 16:20 | AUD $25,000 |  LJ HOOKER BUNBURY COLLIE (C1)

33 ARCADIA KING
Handy gelding racing in good form, nished mid eld last time when seventh but beaten only
2.25 lengths over 1500m. Has the ability and is expected to run well again.

11 CONTENTIONAL
No longer a maiden after a win at this track over 2200m last start, facing a rise in class this race.
Looking well suited this start.

22 APPARITION
Latest ran in second over 2006m at Pinjarra, rarely winning with just one success from 19 starts.
Rates highly on best form and expected to go close.

44 BAFFLING
Progressive and lightly raced mare. Last time recorded a 3.75 lengths sixth over 2000m at
Pinjarra. Rates well and is worth including in the multiples.

55 KRAKKAS
Struggling for best and overall form poor. Last start was a well beaten 12 lengths ninth over
2006m at Pinjarra. Rates well and is worth including in the multiples.

R8 - BUNBURY | 17:00 | AUD $20,000 |  MBL FOOD SERVICES MDN

55 GREAT HEIST
Boasts the peak Timeform rating in this eld. Finished a close second at this track over 1000m
as favourite in latest outing. Inside barrier should be of benefit. Will take catching.

1313 CORNFLOWER
Started this campaign with poor form, last start recording seventh by 9 lengths over 1500m at
Ascot. Has the ability and expected to do much better.

1414 DISCRETIONARY DIVA
Filly by War Chant who makes debut and was a $20000 yearling. Placed at most recent trial run
and worth watching for a betting move.

1212 FAIR FORCE
Missed the placings last time over a longer trip when fourth over 1500m at Albany. Can make a
bold showing and can sneak into the finish with the right run.

77 MISS ALIGNED
Showed decent improvement at second career start, recording a placing over 1400m at this
track. Further improved and don’t discount altogether.
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R9 - BUNBURY | 17:35 | AUD $25,000 |  PERKINS HCP (C3)

33 HE'S A GUNSLINGER
Brought up second career win two back but missed the frame last time when fth over 1400m at
Ascot. Strong last time and looks a leading hope.

44 NICE GO
Winner two starts back at Pinjarra which was followed up with a close second at this track.
Going well at present and is not to be discounted.

1010 BLAISZEN CAZAH
Started this campaign with poor form, last start recording sixth by 8.5 lengths over 1410m at this
track. Has the ability and may be worth another chance.

55 WILD GALAH
Poor winning strike rate overall with just one win from 28 starts, latest was fourth over 1410m at
this track. Rates highly on best form and expected to be in the finish.

22 BURNING PRIDE
Missed the placings last time over a longer trip when 11th over 1800m at Ascot. Rates fairly and
definitely worth including.


